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lumbole to f-element chemistry†‡

Luca Münzfeld, §a Xiaofei Sun, §a Sören Schlittenhardt, b Christoph Schoo, a

Adrian Hauser, a Sebastian Gillhuber,c Florian Weigend, d Mario Ruben *bef

and Peter W. Roesky *a

Herein, we present the synthesis and characterization of heteroleptic lanthanide complexes bearing

a dianionic h5-plumbole ligand in their coordination sphere. The reaction proceeds via a salt elimination

reaction between the dilithioplumbole ([Li(thf)]2[1,4-bis-tert-butyl-dimethylsilyl-2,3-bis-phenyl-

plumbolyl] ¼ [Li2(thf)2(h
5-LPb)]) and specifically designed [Ln(h8-COTTIPS)BH4] precursors (Ln ¼

lanthanide, La, Ce, Sm, Er; COTTIPS ¼ 1,4-bis-triisopropylsilyl-cyclooctatetraenyl), that are capable of

stabilizing a planar plumbole moiety in the coordination sphere of different trivalent lanthanide ions. In-

depth ab initio calculations show that the aromaticity of the dianionic plumbole is retained upon

coordination. Electron delocalization occurs from the plumbole HOMO to an orbital of mainly d-

character at the lanthanide ion. The magnetic properties of the erbium congener were investigated in

detail, leading to the observation of magnetic hysteresis up to 5 K (200 Oe s�1), an unequivocal proof for

single molecule magnet behavior in this system. The magnetic behavior of the erbium species can be

modulated by manipulating the position of the lithium cation in the complex, which directly influences

the bonding metrics in the central [(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]� fragment. This allowed us to assess

a fundamental magneto-structural correlation in an otherwise identical inner coordination sphere.
Introduction

Sandwich complexes have been among the most important
compound classes since the early days of modern organome-
tallic chemistry. In fact, ferrocene [(h5-Cp)2Fe] (Cp ¼ C5H5),
which was discovered by Kealy and Pauson,1 is one of the
archetypes for organometallic compounds. Its structural
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analysis took place in the course of a famous competition
between Fischer and Wilkinson.2 In a sandwich complex or
metallocene, the central metal is exclusively coordinated by two
planar, cyclic, and p-bonded ligands. In this context, as for
example in ferrocene, the ligand of choice, in most metal-
locenes, is the ve membered cyclopentadienyl ring. Besides
their historic role in modern organometallics, sandwich
complexes remain an indispensable part of fundamental and
applied chemistry, e.g., ferrocene, has been widely used in
a variety of applications, such as synthesis, catalysis, electro-
chemistry, medicine and even as fuel additive.3 Since the early
days, chemists have been modifying classical sandwich
complexes to tailor their structures and properties. Mostly
peripherally substituted ring systems are employed for this
purpose. Here, the substituents may not only inuence the
steric demand and the electronic properties, but also hinder
ligand rotation, e.g., in ansa-metallocenes, or induce chirality.
Another approach is the use of heterocyclic rings as ligands, e.g.,
cyclopentadienyl-like systems where one or more carbon atoms
have been replaced with heteroatoms, e.g., carboranes.4

While there is a rich variety of sandwich complexes of the d-
metals, the number of sandwich complexes of f-metals, espe-
cially of lanthanides, is still limited and mostly based on hn-
carbocyclic ligands. In their typical trivalent oxidation state,
tris-cyclopentadienyl complexes [(h5-C5H5)3Ln], which have no
sandwich structure, are formed.5 Typical sandwich structures
are formed in the trivalent state by the dianionic cyclo-
octatetraenyl (COT) ligand,6 e.g., [(h8-COT)2Ln

III]� and [(h5-Cp)
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 945–954 | 945
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LnIII(h8-COT)] and also mixed valent species as [SmIII/II/

III
3(COT

TIPS)4] (COTTIPS ¼ 1,4-bis-triisopropylsilyl-cyclo-
octatetraenyl).7,8 In the divalent oxidation state, bis-
cyclopentadienyl complexes, e.g., [(h5-C5Me5)2Sm

II], form bent
metallocene structures,9 while cyclooctatetraenyl ligands give
dianionic linear metallocenes [(h8-COT)2Ln

II]2�.10

Recently, new developments in the area of single molecule
magnets (SMMs) initiated a renaissance in the investigation of
lanthanide sandwich complexes. Some design principles were
developed, in which the local electron density is tailored around
the central lanthanide ion, to enhance its anisotropic proper-
ties.11 In the wake of this approach, charged, aromatic p-ligands
have become a popular tool for manipulating the coordination
and electronic environment of lanthanide ions.12

However, some of the organometallic compounds used to
develop these concepts are among afore-mentioned examples
dating back to the 1970s and 1980s, e.g. [(h8-COT)2Ln

III]� and
[(h5-Cp)LnIII(h8-COT)].8a,b In contrast, recently reported Dy
SMMs, with very high relaxation times and blocking tempera-
tures, used a newly developed synthetic approach based on
established ligand systems.12c,d,17 This peaked in a series of
dysprosocenium cations exhibiting magnetic hysteresis up to Th
¼ 80 K, an important milestone towards the implementation of
SMMs in technical devices.12f However, limitations due to the
sole application of carbon-based ligand moieties might catch
up with this fast-developing eld. A straightforward approach to
further increase the accessible design space is replacing one or
more skeletal carbon atoms in the metallocene ligands by
heteroatoms.18 Surprisingly, only a few heterocyclic lanthanide
sandwich complexes are known. Most of them are based on
phosphole (A, B, C),13,14,16 and arsole (C),19 while only the
phosphole derivatives were investigated in terms of their
magnetic properties (Fig. 1).13,14 Aside from these so called ve
membered metalloles, the six membered boratabenzene ligand
was successfully established as part of a lanthanide SMM (D).16

Especially the metalloles, which are ve membered Cp-like
systems where one carbon has been replaced by a heteroatom,
represent a widely explored eld for themselves with the
possibility to introduce a vast variety of elements all over the
periodic table into neutral and charged systems.20 For example,
all of the group-14 metallole dianions [EC4R4]

2� (E ¼ Si, Ge, Sn,
Pb) have been synthesized and studied in terms of their coor-
dination behaviour towards different main group- and
Fig. 1 Molecular structures of [ErIII(h5-Dsp)(h8-COT)] A,13 [DyIII(h5-Dtp)2]
COT)] D.16 The anion of B is omitted for clarity. (Dsp ¼ 3,4-dimethyl-2,5-
arsolyl, Dtp ¼ 3,4-dimethyl-2,5-bis(tert-butyl)phospholyl).
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transition-metals.21 Nevertheless, their coordination chemistry
with lanthanides is severely underdeveloped. Hence, intro-
ducing different metallole anions into the coordination sphere
of lanthanides might give rise to novel lanthanide sandwich
complexes with intriguing structures and properties. Dianionic
metalloles are of special interest, as they could be used to
prepare multimetallic lanthanide species, of the type [(h8-COT)
Ln(LPb)Ln(h8-COT)] or [Ln2(L

Pb)3] (LPb ¼ 1,4-bis-tert-butyl-
dimethylsilyl-2,3-bis-phenyl-plumbolyl), to name two possible
motifs, where the anionic metallole moiety acts as a bridging
unit between two lanthanide ions.21d,22 Arrangements like these
might promote magnetic through ligand exchange coupling
between the metal ions if the molecular orbitals of the charged
dianionic ligand units are capable of interacting with the
lanthanide 4f orbitals.23 We therefore directed our interest
towards the heaviest group 14 metalloles, dianionic plum-
boles,24 to study heavy metal interactions.25 To the best of our
knowledge, dianionic plumboles have been coordinated to Li,
Ru and Rh only.21b,d,24 In general, there is only one contribution,
which was published while this work was in progress, that is
dealing with yttrium complexes ligated by a group 14 metallole
dianion. Here, germole complexes were reported, but only half-
sandwich or dimeric compounds and no classical sandwich
complexes were obtained.26 Therefore, we endeavoured to
synthesize the rst plumbole complexes of the f-elements.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and structural characterization

During our rst attempts to introduce an intact LPb into the
coordination sphere of a trivalent lanthanide ion, we reacted
a variety of lanthanide precursors with [Li2(thf)2(h

5-LPb)] to
create different coordination environments. We initially aimed
at synthesizing anionic homoleptic [Ln(h5-LPb)2]

� complexes by
treatment of different trivalent (pseudo)halide precursors with
two equivalents of [Li2(thf)2(L

Pb)]. We moreover reacted equi-
molar amounts of [Ln(h5-Cp*)(BH4)2] species with [Li2(thf)2(h

5-
LPb)] to obtain neutral heteroleptic [(h5-LPb)Ln(h5-Cp*)]
complexes. However, all these attempts resulted in intractable
reaction mixtures. As Ln–COT frameworks are known to facili-
tate uncommon coordination environments in lanthanide
compounds, we designed [Ln(h8-COTTIPS)BH4] (COT

TIPS ¼ 1,4-
bis-triisopropylsilyl-cyclooctatetraenyl) precursors. By
+ B,14 [TmII(thf)(h5-Dsp/Dsa)2] (E¼ P, As) C,15 and [ErIII(h6-C5H5BMe)(h8-
bis(trimethylsilyl)phospholyl, Dsa ¼ 3,4-dimethyl-2,5-bis(trimethylsilyl)

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Scheme 1 Synthesis of compounds 5–10.
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introducing the bulky COTTIPS moiety, we aimed to kinetically
stabilize the desired compounds, by providing pronounced
steric shielding through the bulky TIPS groups and stabilization
of the Ln–COTTIPS fragment through the high hapticity of the
ring system. Additionally, the ligands system should provide
sufficient solubility in common organic solvents.

The [Ln(h8-COTTIPS)BH4] (Ln ¼ La (1), Ce (2), Sm (3), Er (4))
precursors were synthesized by salt metathesis of the corre-
sponding [Ln(BH4)3(thf)3–3.5]27 starting materials with [K2-
COTTIPS]28 in THF. Subsequent treatment of 1–4 with
[Li2(thf)2(L

Pb)] in THF gave the desired heteroleptic [Li(Sol)(h5-
LPb)Ln(h8-COTTIPS)] (Ln ¼ La (5), Ce (6), Sm(7), Er (8–10); Sol ¼
thf (5–8), (Et2O)3.4(thf)0.6 (9)) sandwich complexes 5–9 (Scheme
1). The addition of two equivalents of 12-crown-4 to a freshly
prepared toluene solution of 8 led to the formation of the charge
separated sandwich-complex 10 (Ln ¼ Er, Sol ¼ (12-crown-4)2).

Aer extraction of the reaction mixture with nheptane
(Scheme 1), the crude products were isolated as brown, sticky
solids, which were crystallized from hot nheptane (5, 6, 8), hot
toluene (7, 10) or by slow evaporation of diethyl ether (9) to yield
the pure compounds as orange to red crystalline materials
(crystalline yield: 5-La: 54%, 6-Ce: 49%, 7-Sm: 45%, 8-Er: 39%, 9-
Fig. 2 Molecular structures of [Li(thf)(h5-LPb)Ln(h8-COTTIPS)] compoun
hydrogen atoms are omitted, silyl- and phenyl-groups are transparent.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Er: 41%, 10-Er: 41%). The molecular solid-state structures of
compounds 1–10 were determined by SCXRD. Herein only
compounds 5–10 will be discussed. For compounds 1–4 see
ESI‡ pages S35 and S39–S42. To the best of our knowledge, 5–10
are the rst monomeric f-element sandwich complexes con-
taining a dianionic group-14 metallole ligand. Compounds 5–8
are essentially isostructural, exhibiting a slightly bent s–p–f-
element sandwich motif (Fig. 2). Compounds 9 and 10 on the
other hand are charge separated species in the solid state,
consisting of a solvated lithium cation and an anionic [(h5-LPb)
Er(h8-COTTIPS)]-fragment (Fig. 3 and S46‡). As expected, the
lanthanide ions in 5–10 are h8-coordinated by the COTTIPS–
ligand with Ln–CtCOTTIPS (Ct ¼ centroid of the corresponding
ring) distances ranging from 1.9804(4) Å for 5 to 1.7385(3) Å for
8, nicely correlated to the decreasing ionic radii along the
lanthanide series (Table 1). As anticipated, the central lantha-
nide ions are h5-coordinated by the plumbole moiety, with Ln–
CtLPb distances between 2.5464(4) Å in 5 and 2.3041(3) Å in 8
and Ln–Pb distances ranging from 3.3530(6) Å to 3.1492(4) Å for
5 and 8, respectively (Table 1). To date only one other publica-
tion is dealing with Ln–Pb bonds. Here, lanthanide k1-plum-
bylene complexes are discussed. However, a direct comparison
ds 5 (left), 6 (middle) and 8 (right) in the solid state. For better clarity:

Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 945–954 | 947



Fig. 3 Molecular structure of [Li(12-c-4)2(h
5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)] (10)

in the solid state. For better clarity: hydrogen atoms are omitted, silyl-
and phenyl-groups are transparent. Only one of the half-occupied
[Li(12-c-4)2]

+ moieties of 10 is depicted. Simultaneously, only one part
of the disordered 12-c-4 ligands is shown.

Table 1 Comparison of selected bond-metrics for compounds 5–10
and calculated values (PBE0/def2-TZVP) for compounds 5, 7, 8 and 10

Compound

Ln–CtCOTTIPS [Å] Ln–CtLPb [Å]
CtCOTTIPS–Ln–
CtLPb [�]

Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc. Exp. Calc.

5 1.9804(4) 2.016 2.5464(4) 2.616 158.87(2) 163.0
6 1.9540(4) 2.5186(4) 161.28(2)
7 1.8614(3) 1.901 2.4344(3) 2.517 163.60(2) 162.8
8 1.7385(3) 1.770 2.3041(3) 2.362 168.77(2) 167.2
9 1.7737(4) 2.2777(4) 173.20(2)
10 1.7800(3) 1.825a 2.2807(4) 2.321a 168.26(2) 168.4a

a The [Li(12-c-4)]+ cation was omitted in the calculation.

Chemical Science Edge Article
of bondmetrics appears futile due to the deviating coordination
modes and chemical identities of the ligands (k1-plumbylene vs.
h5-plumbole).29 For all compounds discussed here, the C–C
bond lengths within the ve-membered PbC4 ring are nearly
identical and the sum of internal bond angles is close to 540�,
indicating that the aromaticity of the plumbole ligand is
retained. Interestingly the CtCOTTIPS–Ln–CtLPb angle increases
smoothly with decreasing ionic radius from 158.87(2)� to
168.77(2)� in the series of s–p–f-sandwich compounds 5–8
(Table 1). Comparing the Ln–CtCOTTIPS distances in compounds
8 and the charge separated analogue 9, unveils a direct inu-
ence of the location of the counter ion on the bond metrics of
the central [(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]� fragment. The coordina-
tion of the Li ion in 8 signicantly shortens the Er–CtCOTTIPS
distance from 1.7737(4) Å in 9 to 1.7385(3) Å in 8. This is most
likely caused by formal removal of electron density from the
plumbole moiety upon coordination towards the electron-
decient lithium cation. Consequently, the Er–CtLPb distance
is elongated from 2.2777(4) Å in 9 to 2.3041(3) Å in 8 due to the
weaker electrostatic interaction between the Er ion and LPb

caused by the lowered local charge density in the plumbole
948 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 945–954
system. As a result, the COTTIPS moiety can approach the Er ion
owing to the lowered inter ligand repulsion at shorter Er–
CtCOTTIPS distances. This effect might enhance the anisotropic
properties of the erbium ion in 8, as we anticipate the COTTIPS

ligand to exert a more equatorial ligand eld, compared to the
plumbole ligand. On the other hand, the CtCOTTIPS–Er–CtLPb
angle in 9 accounts for 173.20� revealing a signicant widening
compared to 8. However, it should be noted here that the
crystals of compound 9 were dried in vacuo at room temperature
for 30 min whereupon combustion analysis of the sample
indicates partial removal of the Li-coordinated solvent mole-
cules, which is likely to be accompanied by coordination of
lithium to the plumbole ligand, resulting in a compound
similar to 8. To further conrm this hypothesis, magnetic
measurements of the isolated crystals of 9 were performed and
the out-of-phase component exhibits two maxima (see
Fig. S80‡), which is most likely due to the presence of both the
solvated and unsolvated species. We consequently synthesized
the irreversibly ion separated 12-c-4 adduct 10. As expected, the
Er–CtCOTTIPS distance of 1.7800(3) Å in 10 is again elongated
compared to 8. This effect is more pronounced than what we
observed in 9, which is also accompanied by a smaller
CtCOTTIPS–Er–CtLPb angle of 168.26� compared to 173.20� in 9.
The former one is almost identical to the angle observed in the
neutral species 8. As a result, compounds 8 and 10 allow us to
directly measure the inuence of varying the Er–CtCOTTIPS
distances in an otherwise identical inner coordination sphere,
which is rarely possible for lanthanidocene systems.12a,13,16

As a result, magnetometric studies of 8 and 10 provide direct
access to fundamental magneto-structural correlations in
SMMs based on the Er–COT framework. In case of dysproso-
cenium cations, a detailed study also revealed the inuence of
Dy–ligand bond metrics on the SMM behaviour, by modulating
the ligand substitution pattern and therefore also inuencing
the inner coordination sphere.17 To further understand the
origin of these subtle changes in the solid-state structures upon
coordination/decoordination of the Li cation, detailed quantum
chemical calculations were performed.
Quantum chemical study of lanthanide plumbole bonding

Density functional theory (DFT) calculations at level PBE0/def2-
TZVP30 were carried out with the program system TURBO-
MOLE31 in order to investigate the lanthanide plumbole
bonding situation. Effective core potentials were employed for
the inner electrons of the heavy metal atoms. For Pb the effec-
tive core potential covered the inner 60 electrons (ECP-60),32 for
La the inner 46 electrons (ECP-46)33 and for Sm and Er the inner
28 electrons (ECP-28).32 Additionally, the RI-J-approximation
was applied.34 Magnetically induced current densities were
calculated with the GIMIC program,35 using the (perturbed)
densities from TURBOMOLE as input, which are available also
for open-shell systems in a local version at present.

For the optimized structures, the distances shown in Table 1
are consistently overestimated by �5 pm, thus the tendencies
regarding changes (vide supra) are very well reproduced. Coor-
dinates of the optimized structures are provided in the ESI
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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(Table S24‡). To shed light on the origin of bonding in the
lanthanide–plumbole complexes, energy decomposition anal-
yses (EDA)36 were performed for the free anions [(h5-LPb)La(h8-
COTTIPS)]� and [(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]�. For that, the
compounds were decomposed in the two fragments (LPb)2� and
[Ln(h8-COTTIPS)]+. For the La/Er compound, a total interaction
energy of 1007/1076 kJ mol�1 was found, to the larger part
caused by electrostatic interactions (812/931 kJ mol�1) which is
about half of the attractive interactions for both compounds.
This is accompanied by donation of electron density from the
plumbole ligand to the central lanthanide ion, which is evident
from Mulliken population analyses.37 The charge of the plum-
bole moiety in [(h5-LPb)Ln(h8-COTTIPS)]� is calculated to be
�1.01/�0.69 for La/Er. As expected, the absolute value of the
negative charge is somewhat lower in [Li(thf)(h5-LPb)Er(h8-
COTTIPS)] (�0.56), indicating removal of electron density from
the plumbole moiety upon coordination of [Li(thf)]+.

Detailed comparison of the molecular orbitals of the isolated
plumbole ligand with those of [(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]� shows
that the electron transfer to [Ln(h8-COTTIPS)]+ is mainly due to
the change of the shape of the HOMO of the plumbole which is
shown on the le hand side of Fig. 4 (for images of the corre-
sponding orbitals in 5, 7 and 8 see Fig. S81–S83 in the ESI‡).
Electron delocalization occurs from the plumbole HOMO to an
orbital of mainly d-character at the lanthanide ion.

Despite this partial depopulation of the p-electron system,
the plumbole ligand is expected to retain its aromaticity in the
complexes reported herein, as already indicated by the metric
parameters (see above). This indeed is evident from calculations
of the magnetically induced current density, which probe the
aromaticity based on the magnetic criterion.38

The signed modulus of the current density for the free dia-
nionic plumbole ligand and [(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]� is shown at
the right hand side of Fig. 4 (for the former, the conductor-like
screening model39 with default parameters was employed to
compensate the negative charge). For the free plumbole, a dia-
tropic ring current is observed outside the ring, whereas a weaker
paratropic ring current ows inside the ring, which goes in line
with the expected aromaticity. The situation remains the same
upon coordination of the plumbole ligand to the lanthanide ion
Fig. 4 (a) Molecular orbitals relevant for lanthanide plumbole bonding in [
occupied a-orbital of [(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]� (right) (b) Signed modul
(right). Diatropic contributions are shown in red, paratropic contribution

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
in the complex, thereby indicating that aromaticity is indeed
retained. The same holds for the remaining compounds reported
herein. For comparison, the corresponding images for the Cp
anion and the hypothetical compound [(h5-Cp)La(h8-COTTIPS)]
are available within the ESI‡ (Fig. S84 and S85).
Magnetic properties of 8 and 10

It is well described by Rinehart and Long that equatorial ligand
elds are benecial for stabilizing the prolate mJ states of triva-
lent lanthanide ions like erbium.11 The COT ligand is known to
exert an equatorial eld which has been shown in multiple SMM
compounds based on the {Er(h8-COT)+} moiety alongside other
ligands.8c,12g,13,16 With this in mind, we performed detailed
magnetic studies on the erbium complexes 8 and 10.

The temperature dependent behaviour of the samples was
tested upon cooling from room temperature to 2 K in an
external magnetic eld of 1000 Oe (0.1 T). Both compounds
show almost identical temperature independent behaviour
above 150 K with molar cMT values at room temperature of
10.07 and 10.42 cm3 K mol�1, respectively (Fig. S48 and S60‡).
The observed values in both cases are about 10% below the
expected value of a single isolated Er(III) ion of 11.48 cm3 K
mol�1. We attribute these lowered signal values to the sample
preparation, where, aer ame sealing the sample in an NMR
tube, we were not able to prevent small amounts of the sample
being smeared across the glass walls. Upon cooling, cMT starts
to slowly decrease below 150 K to about 8.5 cm3 K mol�1. Both
compounds reveal an abrupt drop of the susceptibility at very
low temperatures, indicating magnetic blocking. Note, that
antiferromagnetic coupling between Er-ions of neighbouring
molecules might also play a role in the sudden drop of
susceptibility. However, the effect of interactions should be very
small, if not negligible, as the shortest intermolecular Er–Er
distances found are very large with 12.7 Å and 10.9 Å for 8 and
10, respectively. The drop is observed at about 6 K for 8 with
a nal cMT value of 6.66 cm3 K mol�1 at 2 K and at approxi-
mately 4 K for 10 with cMT ¼ 7.84 cm3 K mol�1 at 2 K.

Besides temperature dependent studies, we performed
measurements of the molar magnetization versus the applied
(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]�. HOMOof the free plumbole (left) and highest
us of the current density in (LPb)2� (left) and [(h5-LPb)Er(h8-COTTIPS)]�

s in blue. Hydrogen atoms were omitted for clarity.

Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 945–954 | 949
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magnetic eld. Both 8 and 10 show common behaviour, of
a rapid increase in magnetization, which strongly attens upon
reaching higher elds. With values around 4 mB mol�1 at 7 T, the
values are again about 10% below the expected value for a single
ErIII of 4.5 mB mol�1, therefore, being in line with the suscep-
tibilities we observed. Magnetic blocking and bistable behav-
iour, as suggested by the low temperature drop of the
susceptibility, can ultimately be proven by magnetic hysteresis.
We performed hysteresis measurements in a window of �2.5 T
to 2.5 T at different temperatures with eld sweep rates of 50 Oe
s�1 and 200 Oe s�1. At 2 K we observed a buttery-like hysteresis
between �1.0 T and 1.0 T for 8, open at zero eld only for the
faster sweep rate (Fig. 5, top right). The buttery-like shape of
the hysteresis loop and the closing at zero eld is typical for
lanthanide ions where the abrupt increase and decrease is
caused by efficient quantum tunnelling of the magnetization
(QTM) at elds close to zero. With increasing temperature, the
hysteresis loops are closing until they are no longer observable
from 5 K (Fig. S50 and S51‡). We also observed hysteresis of 10,
however, with a much less pronounced buttery shape. The
highest temperatures at which hysteresis is observed for 10 is 4
K (Fig. S62 and S63‡). Therefore, the observed hysteresis is in
good agreement with the above-described drop in susceptibility
for both compounds.

To quantify our observations, we studied the dynamic
behaviour of the samples through AC susceptibility measure-
ments. Both compounds show a single maximum in the
frequency-dependent out-of-phase component of the magnetic
susceptibility c00(n), in zero applied DC eld, which starts
Fig. 5 Frequency dependent out-of-phase susceptibility c00(n) (left), Arrh
(bottom row).
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shiing to higher frequencies upon increasing the temperature
(Fig. 5, le). Upon application of an additional external eld
(tested at 1, 2, 3 and 4 kOe) a signal in the out-of-phase
susceptibility is no longer observable for 8 and for 10 (Fig. S53
and S65‡). The temperature dependent shi of the signal at zero
eld is typically ascribed to the Orbach relaxation of SMMs.
Between 2–8 K the maximum for 8 is observed at about 7 Hz
without any visible shi. This region describes the temperature-
independent regime where relaxation of the magnetic moment
solely occurs through quantum tunnelling events. Above 8 K the
maximum is shiing towards higher frequencies until it is no
longer observable within our frequency window at about 15 K.

By tting the in-phase and out-of-phase signals using
a generalized Debeye model (Table S13‡), we obtained an a-
parameter between 0.31 at low temperatures and 0.11 at higher
temperatures. This indicates that at low T other processes as for
example Raman processes could be involved in the relaxation
mechanism, while Orbach relaxation is dominant at higher T.
Arrhenius analysis of the low temperature QTM region gave
sQTM ¼ 1.7 � 10�2 s, while analysis of the high temperature
Orbach region gave an energy barrier Ueff¼ 145 K and s0¼ 4.4�
10�9 s (Fig. 5, top middle). Note, that despite mentioning
Raman processes, we were not able to perform ts of the full
Arrhenius plot using Orbach, QTM and Raman processes
simultaneously without over parameterization, due to the rela-
tively small Raman regions.

For compound 10 the maximum at low T is observed at about
300 Hz from where it starts shiing to higher frequencies above
5 K. Similar data treatment as described above gives us almost
enius plot (middle), hysteresis loop at 2 K (right) for 8 (top row) and 10

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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identical a-values at low T of 0.31 indicating that the relaxation
happens via a similar distribution of processes, which is ex-
pected given the close structural relationship of 8 and 10 (Table
S16‡). As suggested by the higher frequency of the maximum
and the earlier shi with temperature, Arrhenius treatment
gave a lower energy barrier Ueff ¼ 61 K, s0 ¼ 2.3 � 10�8 s and
sQTM¼ 2.5� 10�4 s (Fig. 5, bottommiddle). Extrapolation of the
Arrhenius data allows us to estimate at which T hysteresis might
be observable. The calculated temperatures where s ¼ 100 s are
2.8 K and 6.1 K for 10 and 8, respectively. This estimation is in
decent agreement with the hysteresis loops observed. As dis-
cussed previously the different magnetic behaviour of the two
compounds can be explained by the variation of the Er–
CtCOTTIPS and Er–CtLPb distances. Although the coordination
spheres of the ErIII ion in 8 and 10 are very similar to one
another, in 8 the COTTIPS ligand is closer to the ion than in 10,
while the plumbole ligand is moved further away. Therefore, the
ligand eld exerted in 8 is more equatorial and with that, more
benecial for the prolate mJ states. Interestingly, and despite
showing the same Er(h8-COT) motif as other compounds, the
SMM performance of 8 and 10 falls short in comparison to re-
ported ErCOT-SMMs. The parent compound [(h5-Cp*)Er(h8-
COT)] is shown to feature two distinct relaxations based on
different conformers of the molecule.8c The relaxation barriers
for the two conformers are reported at 197 and 323 K. Exchange
of [Cp*]� with [Dsp]� resulted in a compound structurally very
similar to 10 reported by Gao et al.13 Here the [(Dsp)Er(h8-COT)]
shows a relaxation barrier of 358 K, higher than that of [(h5-Cp*)
Er(h8-COT)] and much higher than that of 10. In the authors'
Fig. 6 Ab initio doublet states and proposed relaxation pathway for 8 (le
doublet for 8 (top middle) and 10 (bottom middle).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
comparison between [(Dsp)Er(h8-COT)] and [(h5-Cp*)Er(h8-
COT)], [Cp*]� and [Dsp]� were essentially considered as the
same ligand and the authors derived the differences in perfor-
mance from the different bonding metrics. This is very much in
line with what we observed with compounds 8 and 10 where the
coordinating plumbole ligand remains the exact same and,
therefore, only the change of distances and angles can have an
inuence on the SMM properties. However, drawing the line
between 10 and either [(Dsp)Er(h8-COT)] or [(h5-Cp*)Er(h8-
COT)], makes it seem unreasonable that the Er–Ct distances are
the sole reason for the observed behaviour.

In fact, the Er–CtLPb distances of both 8 and 10 (Table 1) are
in between the reported Er–CtDsp and Er–CtCp distances, while
the Er–CtCOT distances for 8 and 10 are longer in comparison,
with the largest difference being about 0.1 Å between 10 and
[(Dsp)Er(h8-COT)]. It is clear, that 0.1 Å cannot explain the
difference in barrier height of almost 300 K. Instead, we assume
that the introduction of the big and electron rich Pb-atom into
the ring generated a signicantly stronger axial ligand than the
parent Cp*. The idea of introducing soer heteroatoms into the
ve-membered ring, was to lower the affinity of Er(III) towards
the axial ligand. While this worked in case of the phospholyl
ligand, for the plumbole the increased axiality of the ligand
seems to outweigh the lowered bonding affinity. Thus, the
plumbole ligand might be an interesting candidate for future
synthesis employing other lanthanides like Dy or Tb.

To fully validate our assumptions on the different behav-
iours of 8 and 10, we performed ab initio CASSCF calculations
using the MOLCAS package. The simulated cT(T) behaviour of 8
ft) and 10 (right). Orientation of the anisotropy axes of the ground state
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is in good agreement with the experimental data (Fig. S48‡)
aer applying a scaling factor of 0.9, as mentioned above. The
M(H) data is well reproduced by the calculation at small elds
while it exceeds the simulation towards higher elds. This
behavior is commonly observed in compounds with strong
anisotropy.12g,40 Only small differences are observed for cT(T) in
the region between 50 K and 100 K for 10 (Fig. S60‡), which
might be caused by pinning of the freely rotating crown-ether at
very low T and with that small structural changes that are not
accounted for in the calculation.41 The calculation of the low-
lying Kramer's doublets predicts rather pure mJ ¼ �j15/2>
states to be the ground states characterized by gx < gy < 0.004, gz
¼ 17.783 for 8 and gx < gy < 0.07, gz¼ 17.051 for 10. In both cases
the highly axial ground state indicates that QTM is not efficient
enough to quench SMM behaviour at zero DC eld. The
anisotropy axis of 8 is close to perpendicular to the COT plane,
whereas, for 10 it is slightly tilted towards the Pb atom (Fig. 6).
This tilting of the main magnetic axes in 10 is, alongside the
above mentioned more axial ligand eld, very likely a main
reason for the lowered energy barrier compared to 8. The rst
excited doublet state of 8 is found at 137.6 K. Opposite to the
ground doublet this state is strongly mixed (Table S14‡) with the
anisotropy axis being tilted by 66�, allowing efficient relaxation
via this state.

Similarly, for 10 the anisotropy axis of rst excited doublet at
60.4 K is also strongly tilted by 79� and the state is a mixture of
different mJ-states (Table S17‡). Relaxation through the rst
excited doublet state is likely the most efficient relaxation
pathway for both compounds. The separations of 137.6 K and
60.4 K towards the excited states are in good agreement with the
experimentally found relaxation barriers of 145 K and 61 K,
respectively. Investigation of the transition probabilities
between the states (Fig. 6 and Tables S15 and S18‡) suggests
that relaxation via the second and third excited state could also
play a role in the relaxation behaviour of the molecules. A
second excited state of 8 is found at 160.7 K, which might cause
the slight increase of the experimental energy barrier compared
to the separation of the rst excited state. The performed ab
initio calculations conrmed our idea that the ligand eld is
enhanced towards stabilizing the magnetic moment when the
plumbole ligand is moved further away and the COT ligand is
moved closer to the Er-centre.

Magnetic measurements and ab initio calculations have also
been performed on 6 and 7, the Ce and Sm analogues of 8. No
slow relaxation is observed in 7, while 6 shows eld-induced
SMM behaviour with Ueff ¼ 26 K at optimal eld of 750 Oe
(compare Fig. S72–S79 and Tables S19–S23‡).

Conclusions

In summary, we introduced a dianionic plumbole ligand for the
rst time into the coordination chemistry of the f-elements. As
a result, a series of anionic plumbole-ligated sandwich
complexes was obtained. In dependence of the crystallization
conditions, the counterion Li+ is either separated by forming an
ionic species or coordinated to the plumbole ligand opposite to
the lanthanide ion. In any case, the aromaticity in the plumbole
952 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 945–954
ring is retained, as conrmed by quantum chemical calcula-
tions. Due to the selective coordination or decoordination of the
Li+ cation, the distance of the rings to the lanthanide atom and
the magnetic properties of the resulting complexes can be
manipulated. This can be studied in case of the Er complexes 8
and 10, which show SMM behaviour including magnetic
hysteresis up to 5 K (8, 200 Oe s�1). Here we obtained some
direct insight into this fundamental magneto-structural corre-
lation. Although, we did not obtain a new record in terms of
SMM performance, the results of the magnetic measurements
indicate that heavy metal containing heteroatomic ring systems
are worth to be explored further, considering their unique
electronic structure and coordination capabilities. Besides the
magnetic properties we also observed a rare Ln–Pb heavy metal
interaction, whereas electron delocalization from the plumbole
HOMO to an orbital of mainly d-character at the lanthanide ion
characterizes the bonding situation.
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